
By Melissa Thorud

RIVER FALLS - River Falls is set to wel-
come a new coffee shop to town in October.
Waystone Coffee Company will be located
downtown on Walnut Street and will incorporate
a fantasy theme into the drinks, food and decor.

Olivia and Steve Barwick have always
wanted to own their own coffee shop and the op-
portunity finally arose.

“We started talking about Waystone about a
year ago,” Steve Barwick said. “It has been a
dream of both of ours since childhood to have a
coffee shop, so it happened to work out
serendipitously.”

The River Falls couple is originally from
Wausau, Wis. and moved to town a few years
ago on a whim and fell in love with the commu-
nity. 

“We moved to town about four years ago and
everyone around here is super incredible and
supportive of local businesses,” said Steve Bar-
wick. 

Olivia Barwick stepped away from being an
art teacher in the Menomonie area when the
pandemic started; then the idea of starting this
business started to form. 

“I asked myself ‘is this something I could see

By Sarah Nigbor

RIVER FALLS – As
Pierce County Public Health
Officer AZ Snyder stood be-
fore the River Falls City
Council Aug. 24 per its re-
quest for a COVID-19 update
as case numbers rise locally
and nationally, she admitted
she was disappointed to be
back. 

“I had thought, I had
hoped, we were going to be in
a very different place this fall
than we are now,” Snyder
said. “Delta is here. There’s
no question about it. The pat-
terns of outbreaks and cases
that we’ve seen in our com-
munity are telling us that the
Delta variant is in Pierce

County.”
Six is the average daily

number of cases in Pierce
County as of Aug. 22; that
number is projected to be 17

By Melissa Thorud

ELLSWORTH - After 27 years in the
Ellsworth community, Julee Petrovic has de-
cided that Jule’s Cleaners will be closing its
doors. The last day of business was Aug. 28
and as of right now, the building is still for
sale, but no one has officially taken over the
business.

Petrovic has been in the dry-cleaning indus-
try for 46 years, working as a counter girl start-

ing at the age of 16. She opened Jule’s Clean-
ers after moving back to the Midwest after liv-
ing in Kansas and working as a manager of a
dry-cleaning business for eight years. 

“I started when I was 16 and I worked my
way up, learning everything in the business, so
when I was offered a job in Kansas I worked
there. But my family was all back here in Wis-
consin and Minnesota so we wanted to get
back and this was a great place to raise the kids

By John McLoone

PRESCOTT - Pierce County res-
idents have the opportunity to see a
top-notch performance - for free -
this week, as the Sod House Theater
brings its own production of Arla
Mae's Booyah Wagon to Prescott's
Freedom Park. Shows are scheduled
for Thursday, Sept. 2 and Friday,

Sept. 3 at 6:30 p.m. The perform-
ance is free of charge, but reserva-
tions are required. Reserve tickets
at�www.sodhousetheater.org

The 75-minute show is playing at
31 locations in greater Minnesota. It
tells the story of Arla Mae, a rural
Minnesotan, who claims to have had
Minnesota's first food truck where
she made her world famous booyah.

Fast forward 25 years, and Arla Mae
received a letter that a museum offi-
cial will come to take a look at the
wagon and put it in the Smithsonian
Institution if she is able to dust it off
and throw one final booyah party.
The play was created by the Sod
House Theater to bring attention to
eating locally-produced food, local
farmers and the power that food has

to bring communities together.
Noted award-winning chef Ann

Kim designed a specialty booyah
recipe for the show. Sod House The-
ater is partnering with the Minnesota
Farmers Union on the production.

Sod House Artistic Director Lu-
verne Seifert said this is the theater
company's 12th�season. It features
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Jule’s Cleaners has been a mainstay on Ellsworth’s Main Street since 1994 when Julee Petro-
vic started the business with her first husband, Steve Agrey. Pictured is the family behind the
business: (from left) Tom Petrovic, Kalsey (Agrey) LaPlante, Julee Petrovic and Marshall
Agrey. Photo courtesy of Julee Petrovic

How does the
Delta variant
change the

game? 

AZ Snyder

Waystone Coffee Co.
coming to RF in October 

Olivia and Steve Barwick stand outside the future home of
Waystone Coffee Company in downtown River Falls. The
shop will open by Halloween and provide a magical atmos-
phere. Photo by Melissa Thorud
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by Sept. 3. 
Delta is two to three times more transmis-

sible than the wild strain, Snyder said. It has a
1,000 percent higher viral load in the average
infected person. Health officials identified the
Delta variant in the United States in the spring.
Snyder said she hoped it would die out natu-
rally, as other strains have, or that it could be
contained. But by June, she realized it was
likely coming to Pierce County, and in July,
feels fairly confident it was here although
Pierce County doesn’t have the sequencing
abilities to prove it. 

Two percent of cases in Pierce County
since January have been breakthrough cases
from those who are fully vaccinated, and that
number will likely increase as vaccinations
and cases increase, Snyder said. Vaccinated
people with Delta are typically very mildly
symptomatic or asymptomatic. According to
the Wisconsin Department of Health Services,
the rate of breakthrough cases reported among
those fully vaccinated is 1 percent in all report-
ing states. The death rates among fully vacci-
nated people with COVID-19 are effectively
zero, which shows the vaccine is still highly
effective against hospitalization and death,
Snyder said. 

“Because Delta is here, even for vaccinated
people, be very cautious,” Snyder said. 

Currently, Pierce County health officials
are seeing outbreaks in long-term care facili-
ties after going many months with none. Out-
breaks have also occurred from school-based
activities, though not in the River Falls School
District, Snyder added. 

“In Pierce County, we are lagging behind
the state in vaccinated people,” Snyder said. 

In the county, 47.4 percent of individuals
have received at least one dose of the vaccine.
The lowest age group is those 18-24 at 25 per-
cent. In the River Falls School District (which
also includes a portion of St. Croix County),
52.7 percent are vaccinated. 

The Food & Drug Administration (FDA)
formally approved the Pfizer-BioNTech
COVID-19 vaccine on Monday, Aug. 23,
which will be marketed as Comirnaty, for the
prevention of COVID-19 in those 16 years
and older. 

“This is yet another signal that the vaccines
are safe and that they are effective,” Snyder
said. “We hope that this will further encourage
people that might’ve been on the fence to con-
sider speaking with their doctor about getting
the vaccine.”

As for masking, even fully vaccinated peo-
ple should mask in areas of substantial or high
transmission, Snyder said, because no vaccine
is 100 percent effective and new data shows
that fully vaccinated people who become in-
fected with the Delta variant can transmit it to
others, even if they show few or no symptoms. 

“The Delta variant has changed the game,”
Snyder said. “If you are one of the unlucky,
fully vaccinated people who contracts Delta,
you can spread it with similar efficiency as an
unvaccinated person due to a 10-times higher
viral load.”

Fully vaccinated people may choose to
mask regardless of the transmission rates, if
they or someone in their household is im-
munocompromised or ineligible for the vac-
cine. Unvaccinated people should wear a mask
indoors no matter the transmission level, Sny-
der said. 

When it comes to close contact and quar-
antine, vaccinated people do not need to quar-
antine unless symptoms develop, Snyder said.
After exposure, they should mask for 14 days
and should consider getting tested three to five
days after exposure. Unvaccinated people
need to quarantine for 14 days (ideal); 10 days,
but should mask and monitor symptoms until
day 14; or seven days with a negative test re-
sult on days six or seven, but they should mask
and monitor symptoms until day 14. You can
be vaccinated during the exposure period as
long as you’re not symptomatic, Snyder said. 

Many people want to know when we can
stop masking. In most settings, vaccinated
people can stop masking when the CDC’s
transmission levels are listed as moderate or
lower. Unvaccinated people should mask for
longer than that, Snyder said. At least until
children age 6 and older can be vaccinated and
the U.S. gains control over the Delta variant.

Third vaccine doses, called “boosters,”
were approved in August for select immuno-
compromising conditions. All local clinics,
Freeman Drug, Walgreens, and PCPH will
offer the booster, which is only for mRNA
vaccines. Ideally, the booster should be the
same type as the vaccine you had, but it’s not
required, Snyder said. Boosters, which are
common for many other immunizations,
should be available by late September and will
be timed eight months after the initial dose.
More details will come in the next few weeks. 

Q&A from Council
After Synder’s presentation, council mem-

bers had a chance to ask her questions. They
and their answers are listed in a Q&A format:

From Alderperson Benjamin Plunkett:
Lack of genomic surveillance abilities has
hindered your ability to give council an
early warning (about the Delta variant).
Are there possibly political considerations
that have prevented you from providing the
early warning that could’ve been useful to
the members of council or the public as a
whole? 

Snyder: It doesn’t matter if you have the
Delta variant or previous strain of the virus. 

“The public health actions and the clinical
actions that we take would be exactly the
same,” Snyder said. “I think the public was
well aware of the threat based on the national
news.”

The State Lab of Hygiene sequences a lim-
ited number of samples from every county and
hospital. So far, Delta has not been sequenced
in Pierce yet, but that is due to not having the
capability here. 

Plunkett: In regards to modeling, what
is a reasonable expectation for rates of in-
fection in our K-12 students?

Snyder: “That’s difficult to say because
there are so many variables,” Snyder said. 

These include vaccination levels, school
board policy decisions regarding masking,
close contact tracing and symptom exclusion;
and more. 

“I am very concerned, because what we’re
seeing right now is higher-paced levels than
we saw this time last year right before school
started and that has indicated to me that we
cannot build up the type of immunity we need
as a community to protect our schools this
fall,” Snyder said. “If we don’t take proper
mitigation measures now, we’re going to have
outbreaks in schools.”

Plunkett: What mitigation techniques
could the council or city take to reduce the
likelihood of having to shut our schools
down?

Snyder: “Masking in our community is no
longer the norm,” Snyder said. “I think people
have been lulled into a false sense of security
with vaccines, whether or not they got one
themselves.”

She told council members they can rein-
force masking etiquette and encourage people
to stay home and get tested if sick or exposed. 

“I think it’s re-sensitizing our community
to the need to be cautious,” she said. 

Plunkett: What type of masks should
people use? 

Snyder: N95 masks are prioritized for
health care workers and can be tough to fit
properly on people, especially those with
beards or facial deformities. It can take three
to four fittings for health care workers to get
the right fit. 

People should choose masks that have at
least two layers of washable, breathable fabric;
completely cover the nose and mouth; fit
snugly against the sides of the face with no
gaps; and have a nose wire to prevent air from
leaking out the top. 

Don’t choose masks that are made of fabric
that is hard to breathe through, such as vinyl,
or have exhalation valves or vents which allow
virus particles to escape. 

Alderperson Diane Odeen: Gov. Tony
Evers announced a $100 reward to Wiscon-
sinites who get the first dose of any COVID-
19 vaccine between Aug. 20 and Sept. 6.
Other municipalities and states have incen-
tive programs. Do you think it would be ef-
fective for the 18-24 population?

Snyder: “What we do know from behav-
ioral economics and from health incentives
that have been used in the past, we do know
that incentives and reverse incentives can be
effective in promoting health behaviors,” Sny-
der said. It has to be the right type of incentive
that speaks to that group. 

“The $100 will not help with those who are
resistant to the vaccine, but those who are in-
different,” Snyder said. 

Alderperson Alyssa Mueller: What
events does PCPH have planned for River
Falls School District after Labor Day? 

Snyder: PCPH would provide vaccine clin-
ics anytime the district asks. PCPH and the
district have shared messaging promoting the
benefits of the vaccine. 

“I do know that some loud voices in the
River Falls community have made sharing that
information very painful for the school dis-
trict,” Snyder said. “And so, they have to be

ever-thoughtful in how they share that.”
Alderperson Nick Carow: Are there syn-

ergies where we can promote working to-
gether? 

Snyder: Be an advocate for the vaccine and
share the news of the incentive program.

Alderperson Sean Downing: To what ca-
pacity are you working with private em-
ployers in our community to develop virus
mitigation within workplaces?

Snyder: PCPH developed a business oper-
ations toolkit with best practices for employ-
ees and customers, which is available online.
It includes advice on how to lay out space, so-
cial distancing, when to send an employee
home, etc. PCPH also works in conjunction
with the state occupational health program. 

Downing: Is PCPH properly funded?
Snyder: Public health as a whole has never

been properly funded, Snyder said. The county
department has 13 employees and does not
have unlimited funds and resources like many
believe. Two environmental health inspectors
also serve as liaisons to county businesses. 

Public health in general has “been left in
the dust as far as funding goes for decades,”
Snyder said. “We were not staffed to deal with
a pandemic.”

Alderperson Scott Morrissette: What
steps are taking place so St. Croix and
Pierce counties work together so there
aren’t orders differing on each side of Divi-
sion Street?

Snyder: “Decisions made at the state level
have tied health officers’ hands,” Snyder said.
“Different communicable disease ordinances
give public health officers different authority.

“Unless we have the same corporate coun-
sel, the same county boards and the same com-
municable disease ordinances, we probably
won’t arrive at the same answers 100 percent
of the time and I don’t have a solution.”

Morrissette: What can both counties do
in concert with each other? It’s frustrating
to look at Division Street as a divisive geo-
graphic boundary. 

Snyder: St. Croix County Public Health Of-
ficer Kelli Engen and Snyder speak for an
hour each day and their guidance usually
matches regionally, but mandates and orders
may differ based on county. 

For more information, including vaccine
availability, visit www.covid-piercecounty-
wi.hub.arcgis.com
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DELTA VARIANT
From Page 1

By Sarah Nigbor

ELLSWORTH – As the Pierce County Board
got underway with its 12-minute in length Aug.
24 regular board meeting, Chair Jeff Holst asked
for public comment. District 6 Supervisor
Michael Kahlow, who is a chemistry and
biotechnology professor at UW-River Falls,
took the mic. 

He said that as a scientist and science educa-
tor, he had to speak to the misinformation on the
COVID-19 vaccine shared at the July 27 board
meeting. Citizen Lisa Kuchinski had written in
a letter to county board supervisors, read aloud
at the July 27 meeting by Supervisor Mel
Pittman, opinions disputing the vaccine’s safety
and efficacy and how it works. 

“The vaccine works,” Kahlow said. “There
is no DNA or genetic information involved.”

Kahlow explained how the vaccine triggers

a body’s immune response. 
Vaccines contain material from the virus that

causes COVID-19 that gives our cells instruc-
tions on how to make a protein that is unique to
the virus. After our cells makes copies of this
protein, our bodies recognize that this protein
should not be there and build T-lymphocytes
and B-lymphocytes, which are white blood cells
that fight infection, that will remember how to
fight the virus if we’re infected in the future.

Kahlow said 34 people have died from
COVID in Pierce County, while there have been
no deaths from the vaccine anywhere. Kahlow
also said there are far more deadly variants of
COVID out there, some with a 15 percent death
rate. Fifty percent of those 65 and older die of
some strains. Chances of a vaccinated person
showing symptoms are 88 percent lower than an
unvaccinated person, Kahlow said. One in 100
unvaccinated individuals dies from COVID,
while one in 100,000 of vaccinated people die

of COVID, he added. 
“We can’t make political decisions if we

don’t have the correct information in front of
us,” Kahlow said. “Pope Francis and Donald
Trump have asked people to get vaccinated.”

Public comment shifted to the Pierce County
Fair. Holst said the fairgrounds have never
looked better, and commended groundskeeper
Matt Kelly for a job well done. 

Supervisor Dean Bergseng, chair of the
Pierce County Fair Committee, said motocross
attendance was up by 31 percent, while a total
of 41,056 people paid to get into the fair Aug.
12-15. This may be an all-time record, he said. 

Tractor pull attendance was up by 51 percent,
while beer sales have increased by 224 percent
over the six-year average. While the number of
exhibitors had decreased a bit, Bergseng said the
fair’s number one problem remains the lack of
parking.

Action items
•On first reading, the board adopted a reso-

lution stating the county will offer employees
accident insurance coverage through Wisconsin
Employee Trust Fund and Securian, beginning
Jan. 1, 2022. Employees would pay the premi-
ums out of their own pockets with no cost to the
county. The idea is that an expanded benefits
package will help recruit and retain employees. 

•The board approved the following appoint-
ments to the Redistricting Committee: District
3 Supervisor Jon Aubart, Corporation Counsel
Brad Lawrence, Administrative Coordinator
Jason Matthys, County Clerk Jamie Feuerhelm
and GIS Specialist Kevin Etherton. The 2020
Census results should be published by Sept. 2.
A proposed redistricting map will be available
on the county website. A public hearing will be
held at 7 p.m. Sept. 15. 

Kahlow speaks out against ‘misinformation’
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